GENERAL FACULTY MEETING  
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1998  
3:30 PM - BUS 101  
MINUTES

1. Minutes of April 28, 1998 General Faculty Meeting approved.

2. New faculty was introduced by Gary Koehler for DIS; Ginny Maurer for Management; Carol West for Economics


4. Dr. McCollough explained the new money/credit hours decisions.

5. Dr. McCollough led a discussion on the U.F. Bank.

6. Dean Kraft gave an update on Peer Groups and Quality Index. He also thanked BEBR for the $100,000 which was given back to the College.

7. John Hall explained the Undergraduate proposed curriculum changes which were then voted on.

   GEB 4956 passed
   FIRE Change GPA from 2.75 to 3.0 passed

8. Dean Kraft announced the CIBER Grant for the next 3 years

8. Motion made and seconded to adjourn. Passed

GRADUATE FACULTY MEETING  
08/27/98  BUS 101


2. Graduate Committee proposals for new courses:

   ECO 7272 passed
   ECO 7273 passed
FIN 5244 passed
FIN 5504 passed

MBA: FIN 5108 deleted

3. Dr. McCollough discussed Alumni Fellowships.

4. Dean Kraft discussed the TIP and PEP awards, renaming of the Business Building, the Accounting Building, a new MBA Building, and renovation of Matherly Hall.

5. Motion made and seconded to adjourn. Passed